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Shots Available

Executive Wanted

44111
oallatile this Friday through
slit/tent Health Services in the
for polio,
Health building. Shots
influenza. sniallpoa, Mother’s.,
ophohl and pare -typhoid nill be
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The shots are without charge
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The third tree to fall within
a week was blown down on Seventh at, by high winds at 8:40
last night, crushing one parked
ear and slightly damaging another.
A late
del station wagon,
belonging to Richard Benson of
San Jose, was struck by the tree
trunk, causing heavy body damage. A convertible on the west
side of the street suffered minor top damage.
Three parked automobiles
have been struck by the toppling trees, but no persons have
been injured.

NO. 47

Seaman Viktor Jaanimets Talks;
Tells of Hardship Under Russians

l’ETER lit EDI,
litIli
alld
If
yestei - peuple ulo_iut I he il..ngart,ii reA five-dollar "limited" student
The SJS visit of ex-seaman Vik- day in Morris Dailey auditorium, volt?"
body fee will be required next setor Jaanimets began with the aus- the affable Estonian and his inQUESTIONS ANSWERED
mester of all SJS students carryterity of a lonely stage and a dis- terpreter allowed 60 or more of
His answer was, "fine." to the
ing six or less units, Dean of Stuinterestedaudience, and concluded the audience to nail them in a first question. and "the work of
with the back-slapping and good- corner.
dents Stanley C. Benz announced
American imperialists" to the secnatured humor of an American
yesterday.
For almost an hour, eager in- ond.
Limited students will also have
bull session.
terrogaters pummeled him with
Mr. Jaanimets and Paul Saar, a
to go through regular matriculaFollowing a 40 minute address what he "thought of the U.S.?" to member of the Estonian National
to an estimated crowd of 500 stu- "What did the Russians tell their ’committee of the U.S. and Mr.
tion channels prior to registration.
he stated. Previously, limited stuJaanimets’ interpreter, appeared
dents were not required to file
on a KN"rV news film show last
high school or college transcripts
night at 6:45 p.m.
or to take the personnel entrance
His San Jose visit concludes his
tests.
stay in the Bay area, and he will
The "limited" membership fee
continue a nation-wide tour sponSJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist
was set at five dollars per sesored by the Estonian committee.
will head an accreditation team of
mester by Dr. Roy E. Simpson,
TRODUCED BY ANDERSON
state director of education, and local educators selected by the
SILENT STARBuster Keaton, famed silent movie comedian,
Jaanimets and Mr. Saar
state
department
cameraman.
of
magazine’s
was
education
Lyke
established,
Dean
Benz
stated,
mood
by
Jan.
pensive
a
is captured in
were introduced by Dr. Edgar
the
elements
of
comedy
in
examines
because
"It
is
the
responsibility
comic
11 and 12, to study areas of the
The frozen-faced
Anderson. associate professor of
of all students to support the en- University of Southern California.
Lyke’s special interview article, spiked with Keaton’s deadpan
history. Dr. Anderson is a native
or
shine
for
tire college to some degree.
wit. The magazine goes on sale tomorrowrain
of Latvia, also a Balkan country.
USC was awarded a five-year
"Full-time students," he said.
The ex -seaman said he had
35 cents.
credit
extension
by
the
Western
"should give full support 47.501
spent most of his life under ComCollege
association,
sight unseen.
and part-time students partial supmunism. There were attempts to
port. The reputation and prestige
Dr. Wahlquist and colleagues
"poison my mind." to make me
of the college and consequently will focus their inspection chiefly
"incapable of independent thinkthe value of a degree is enhanced
ing."
in these areas: teacher training,
by the quality of both its formal
He said that in his years RS a
physical
education,
librarianship,
instructional offering and its outseaman. the Soviets never allowed
of-the-classroom program. The cul- business education and music.
the crew of the "Baltika" ’the
tsc.iion. the frozen-faced I The new Lyke is a slicker, more
Dr. John A. Barr, professor of
tural atmosphere of the campus is
ship from which he escaped Oct.
genius of slapstick comedy, tells colorful Item than ever before, ac- important and therefore merits the education, also will represent San
10 in New York’ or any other
how he got that way in a special cording to Editor Hopkins. "We’ve’’’support
Jose State.
all
".stneof
du
ts
ship he had been on to have shore
concentrated
on
upping
the
quality
issue
of
Lyke
in
the
new
i
(IV
inter’
leave sinless the men traveled in
magazine which goes on sale to- of the magazine’s content," he
groups of four or rive.
morrow morning at five campus said.
AMERICA A REVELATION
Booths open at 7:30 tomorrow
locations.
Contrasting the American elecThe 56-page feature magazine morning.
I tion system with the Soviet methSMALL WORLDDr. Martin Allwood, assistant professor of
booths near the
will Is. sold at
od, he said there were "free elecsociology, met his wife, Mariukka, on the "Baltika,- the same
caret Pria. Student book store,
tions in America."
ship which employed Viktor Jaanimets as a mechanic. Mrs. Allmen’s gym. woMen’s gym and liIn remorseful tones, the 29 -yearfrom
teary Price is 35 cents.
1 wood, now a commercial art student at SJS, was traveling
old Jaanimets told of mass forced
Keaton reveals his plans for 1...
What does the well-dressed skier "indoor" outfits will be shown. ’ England to her home in Finland in October, 1959, when the
migrations of people from the
issuing his old films, commew
dapper sociologist was on his way to visit the Soviet Union.
"Boots and ski pants are not worn
-"TonighttheSkilb
Baltic states to Soviet labor camps
All
Mrs.
corned
but
aboard,
Mr.
Jaanimets
on the ingredients of good coed
seeing
remembers
Neither
to
answer
the in the lodge, but warm capris and
, in Siberia. He cited 1941 as a year
...s its annual
deck
in
the
engine
below
ard relates anecdotes about IL
was
wood
probably
that
he
explains
lquestion of proper attire on the sweaters are appropriate for the
iwhen some children "disappeared"
slapstick way his films were 1 ,
MOT.
snow-slopes at 7:30 o’clock in women," Miss Steger commented.
because their parents had ideas
- s a,..iid Fultn.ight Fellowship
together in the tape-recorded Lyk i
alien to communism.
award has been granted to Dr. TI-155. The club’s fashion show is
fACILISi..
For
the
men.
Mike
Rinn
and
He said that after hi: escape.
Frances L. Starner. assistant pro - open to students and faculty.
Gary Bonfiglio have gathered a
TV SPOOF
The club will present 10 models
Mr. Khrushchey told the press
The Keaton interview is but fessor of political science. Dr.
wardrobe
of
below-zero
clothes
wearing the latest cold-weather
that Jaanimets should have come
one if several specials in a "Lyke Starner received the award for refrom the local shops especially for
gear supplied by four local merto him tKhrushchey . and he
Looks Back" section of the maga- search study in the Philippines.
the
show,
Miss
Steger
declared.
would have given the seaman
She will spend the 1961-62 chants, according to Nancy Steger,
zine San Jose Mercury TV colBut the wild -looking ski masks.
money to start anew in America.
iimnkt Gerald Nachman has torn school year studying the attitudes publicity chairman.
which caused mild astonishment
’ INDOOR’ ALSO
V.S. STANDARDS HIGH
,ome pages from what might have and relations of Southeastern
on
the
slopes
last
year,
will
not
be
In addition to slope wear. some
. Mr. Jaanimets compared living
been a 1925 copy of TV Guide a I, Asian nations with each other.
a feature of the show, she said
standards in the Soviet Union with
Dr. Starner was in the Philipspoof he calls "TV Chide." Lyke’s
hastily.
the U.S. in terms flattering to
!Aviles. Terri Hall and Peggy pines from June 1954 to Oct. of
America. He said the suit he was
Al Harris will moderate the
Wood. make their movie debut In 11955 collecting material for her
ppll- show. and Bonnie Perry is acting
spartiscamp
wearing cost 1600 rubles. But his
a silent movie serial by Lyke pro- book "Magsaysay and the Philipmonthly salary was a mere 750
tographer Dan Bauer.
pine Peasantry." which is slated, cations are now available in the chairman. Models include Dana
College Union, 315 S. Ninth at. Billingsley, Sue Barry, Linda
rubles.
Editor John Hopkins, whose car- for publication this year.
On visits to Russia. Mr. Jaaniloons have earned him a reputeDuring that period, she studied according to Earl Truax, chair- Crews. Judy Ftench, Margaret
?ion as State’s top funnyman, the role of the peasants in Philip. man of the Spartacamp coin- Lewis, Linna Shadsvick, Marysue
mets said he found four or five
Him t" fiction in the new Lyke pine politics under Ramon Mag. mittee.
families living in dwellings which
Wilson, and Jackie Young.
s,ft ,liristmas Eve in the City." saysay, then president of the counwould seldom house more than one
The signup wUl run Dee. 7,
FOLLOWS
MOVIE
American family.
...nisi Paul Mesta gives try.
to Dec. 14.
Refreshments
will
he
served
and
Very few people in the Soviet
Countselors will setae as ills.
his idea of the post-eleeThe political wiener. professor
shown
after
the
program.
amovie
’I in a special cartoon Nee- will leave in Julie for Washing- cleadon leaders at the
,,
Union own their homes, the formembers of the ski club, a
Isiii’eussi
mer sailor explained
Pilfered Plea are ton D C. where she will undergo will attend weekly meetings For season
pass to Heavenly Vat.
, $90
No foreign newspapers are perall I’m the silent screen.
a week of planning and orients - prior to Sparta.-amp for InOrn, ’ley will he raffled off.
mitted inside Russia.
DORMS ruomn
lion with the State Department. non in techniques of grim!,
Someone asked Mr. Jaanirnets
to the serious side, Robert Tay- before leaving ft,r her is.soarrh cussion.
All students are invited to the
1
los probes the "untouchable" dorm study,
how he obtained Information about
’ski club’s Friday skating trip to
- -’America which made him want tn
controversy in the featured article Walnut Creek, Miss Steger stated.
and S.IS English instructor Dr.
defect
THREE MEN NOT IN A BOATEx-seaman Viktor Jaanimets,
For students over 18. the price for
who spoke yesterday at SJS, chats after the talk with interpreter
Dar..thy Foote faces "blood ’n
"Mostly from what I saw." the
entrance and skates will be 90
guts" writer Connie Sellers in a
smiling Estonian said. "I couldn’t
Paul Saar (right) and Dr. Edgar Anderson, associate professor
debate over aft versus commerbelieve it could be any worse than
of history (center), who cooperated with Ote Estonian national
cents. For those under 18, the price
eialized writing.
’living under the communists."
committee to bring the expatriate here.
is 75 cents. Transportation is
Lyke Doll Lynn Walker is phoavailable for 81.50 to non-members
tographed in some of the zaniest
and $1.25 to members of the club.
and most delectable- -poses the
magazine has ever attempted. Ron
Signups will be taken at the fa,
The San Jose Advertising Club I Senior advertising majors are ion show, or in the Activities
l’II. - ,,ffers a nostalgic view in
. ot for the Comics," a fond awarded its first annual $200, eligible for the newly -horn scholrice, T1116. The hoses leave S
ii to the funnybook heroes scholarship to Lynn Isicchetti, a I a hip
year.
day from the main entrance to
every
senior advertising major from Sant
the Science building on Fourth at..
Francisco, at a De Anza lintel
San Jose attorney Garvin Hale’ Two gunmen. apparently hirlingtof one of the gunmen, and told h
luncheon yesterday.
at 6:30 p.m.
will speak today at 12.30 in rooms. half the night in a San Francisco son and partner to run.
The first coed advertising man A and B of the Spartan Cafeteria , supermarket, had their holdup atager of the Spartan Daily, Miss
One of the surprised gunmen
on the topic "The House Commit-I
Lucchetti won the award on the
i tempt thwarted last weekend, and left the store through a hole in
.
ability
Activities
tee
on
Un-American
all-around
"general
of
oasis
lone of them was chased 11 blocks the roof. firing a shot at the CO.
an American View."
n her field." according to Mr.
owner:,
by an SJS student.
of
"Operation
Abolition."
a
president
docuWilliamson,
Hobert C.
I
The other gunman pulled the
Peters,
senior
Nick
journalism
film
of
mentat-y
showing
scenes
club.
tor the Polish embassy in the advertising
door open and fled around the
meeting
of
the
ASSOat
the
the
riots
Marshall.
major and sports editor of the earner, with Peters in hot pursuit
Washington. D.C., will discuss
Mr. Charles E.
"Contemporary Polish Philosophy" elate professor of advertising, made
Dr. Galen A. Etemad. thermody- committee last May in San Fran- !--Tartan rtsily. followed the fright- in the family car. The gunman
the
of
will
also
cisen,
he shown.
in the SJS philosophy de- the presentation on behalf
enerl bandit through three red entered a car and drove away.
’tansies department manager of
Douglas Gunn, spokesman for lights and into a tenement district Peters followed until the man
Lockheed Space and Missile divimonthly Robinson sem- college.
’
Miss Lucchetti served as adversion research branch at Palo Alto, Gavel and Rast rum, sponsor of the before the would-be attacker abandoned the car.
will speak at an aeronautics class program, said the program torh.IY abandoned his alitrimohile,
"I knew he had a gen, and that
tiobrosielski participated tising saleswoman and office ma nwill he a "complete refutation" of
Peters, home for the weekend. he wets very frightened. so I didn’t
meeting today nt 11:30 a.m.
’
in the institute of In- aaer of the Spartan Daily before
Frank E. Williams, associate the TASC: sponsored panel which went with his father, Andrew, to try to follow him. but called the
" ,tional Erluetitton’s fourth na- her appointment to advertising
the supermarket at ’2670 Geary st. police instead," Peters exclaimed.
professor of aeronautics, said the denounced the HUAC last week,
’ conference of exchange of manager.
"Operation
was where the elder Peters met his
Abolition."
class will meet in Ell&
The auto was traced to a San
She is past president of Gamma
Pe"ons" at the Jack Tar hotel
iIi sari Francisco.
A film, showing latest released shown on the SJS campus in Oc- I partner and co-owner Ernie Pa- Quentin convict, and the younger
Alpha Chi, professional advertising
pictures of test firings of Polaris totter of this year when Karl Pt-us- count.
Peters stated that fingerprints
The setninar will he held at 8 sorority. On the La Torre staff,
missiles from the atomic subma- Mon. an ex -Communist and FBI .
SPOTS MOVEMENT
and a "girl friend" have enabled
Pio1 CHI61, Dr. Frederick C. Miss Lucchetti was assistant editor
LUCCHETTI
LYNN
rifle George Washington is sched- informer, introduced the film and]
Vhen the elder Peters opened the police to trace the would-be
lsonnteyer, heed philosophy de’ and layout editor in her three
.. $200 scholarship uled.
’ the shop, hc spotted a movement bandit..
I 41x488.
poll/lent, announced,
years of service.

President To Head
Accreditation Team

Lyke Out Tomorrow;
Buster Keaton Stars

Dr. Starner Wins
Fulbright Award
For Philippine Study

Ski Club Fashion Show
Begins Season’s Events

Signup Begins

5,

IA

a

Third Tree Falls

Interviews for freshman camp
director are set fur Friday in
the t’ollege Union froni I p.m.
to 2:80 p.m. Applications may be
obtained in the t’ollege Union.
31% s. Ninth st., until noon Friday, aecording to IMn DURUM.
1960 freshman canip director.

sills Ad vertising Major ,
warded $200 Grant

Polish Counselor
Philosophy Talk
Slated for Tonight

Operation Abolition
Film Scheduled
,For Viewing Today

Lockheed Head
To Discuss Missiles
During Aero Class

Sports Editor Chases
Supermarket Bandit

iSPARTAN DATLY

Tehy

-

Editorial

December e lcre,11

The Parking Problem
The Iroporr
s of the ’4.1‘ parking stile
were revealed
last %eels %hen approsimatels 18 S.1!: students hail their cars
iited for -uses-night parking- on !lie -reset side of S. 111th st..
aereiss fr
he men-. 11111r111..
Nes oh lug around the all-too-simple filet that there are just
places to park. eitlwr on or off campus. the problem
is increased his an apparent lack of coordination between scl
I
offirials. cits official.. police and -.hidden grimy-.

not enough

The sit v has Unheated that it %%mold not enforce "osernight
parking- orilinain t- in certain areas unitediateb. around the
campus. Bra \s hell students are forced bee.iiise of lack of space
to park in ernight in front of a pris ate residence. it depends
entirel% ii
chance factors if iln ar
ti keted. "I lie issuance
of tickets "MI a basis of complaints.- Ineae%er. is ad ll
not

a .oisatitto to lite problem.
atiliiiiritici are also "in a bind- about the parking
loll.. eseti temporars. seem to run head.
long lyes mail the realm of eamptis jurisdiction.
solution to the problem is in sight. in the form of the
multi-tior.s parking garage. hut this will not he completed until
about January. 1%2. So for another sear. 4.IS students %%ill run
tbe risk. each time the% are forced to park its erniglat before a
pri% It re-idence. it beine penalized for s
dhing which really
isn’t ails one’s fault :It all. hill something for which no one will
or Vali .1t1111t.
pollee has, .iti obligation to the residents and
If tile dit
properis holders of the rit%. then perhaps tIn collt.ge should

ass

the responsibilitv ti seiing that students do not stiffer
that isn’t their fault.
Vi hat is needeil is a degree of coorilination. cooperation
and concern on the part of all parties insols ed. from the state
right dos... to the -indent. including the city., the police, the
college and loyal lionseloilders. aimed at finding a solution to a
problem that ..1.141 easilv become intolerable for the student
residents in ill. ...ming %ear. J.T.
for something

PP"

Where Servings Are Large

AR C 1E S
STEAK HOUSE
Hours 7 A.M. to 9

P.M.

SAVE 15%
on

with AH CARD
Ali Your Cleaning Costs

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SAWA. CEARA

.

COMBINATION
PLATE

59,

Choice of:
Enchilada - Taco - Tamale . . .
Plus Rice, Beans, Salad

Tico’s Tacos

Thrust and Parry
’Standard Practice,’
Professor Replies
I’ll ((IS I ito little It any

A special Christmas program
will be presented by the Music
Department Sunday, Dec. 11 at
3 p.m. in Concert Hall.
The Cktristmas Concerto,
"Concerto in forma di Pastorale
per it Santissimo Natale," of
Guiseppe Torelli will open the
afternoon concert. Soloists William Galbrait h and Joyce
Thompson, violin, and Rodney
Jiskoot, organ, will perform with
id string orchestra, directed by
Gibson Walters, professor of
music.
Frederick Loadwick. assistant
professor of music, will sing
"Herr, nun laesst du deinen
Diener." a cantata for tenor.
by Dietrich Buxtehude. He will
be accompanied by Gibson and
Rosemary Walters, violin, Donald Homuth, associate professor
of music, cello, and Lila Loadwick, organ.
The a cappella choir, directed!
by William Erkmdson, professor
of music, will close the program
with "Christians, Engrave Ye
This Day," cantata No. 63 for
Christmas Day, by J. S. Bach.
Soloists in the cantata are
Glenda Parker, soprano; Bernice
Williams. contralto; John Gomez, tenor, and J D Nichols,
bass.

DELLA KAHN was crowned
Sigma Nu White Rose Princess
at the Sigma Nu pledge dance
Friday. She was selected by the
pledges in this, the first pledge
class princess at SJS. Miss Kahn
is a junior general education
major and a pledge of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority.

Library Concert
lt1.1:0111S SCIIV(1111511 for toda)’,
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Tschaikovsky
Ballet
Barber
Opus ft

Smut Luke

Ss llIlIl,Tl%No

Collection of Handwoven Textiles
From East, West On View in Gallery

And Prices are Right

545 S. 2nd St.

Musicians
To Play
Concert

4th and St. James

SEN IORS
ON

DECEMBER
8 and 9
Representatives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in
State service, including the fields of:
Teaching
Accounting
Investigation
Fisheries Biology
Personnel and Employment
Correctional Rehabilitation
Peal Estate and Property Management
Forestry and Park Management
Vocational Rehabilitation
Statistical Research
Library Science
Social Work
Insurance

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW
AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

An exhibition of handwoven
fabrics from Central Asia and
Central America opened in the
Art gallery yesterday and will
run through Dec. 16.
The fabrics illustrate both ancient and contemporary textiles
in a wide range of techniques.
The materials _come from two
small geographical areas almost
exactly on the opposite sides of
the world. One is the ChiapasGuatemala area and the other
is the Burma-Assam.
The works of each area exhibit a high degree of similarits
although they were done by relatively isolated tribal people.
The motives, colors and fancy
trimmings are remarkably upel-date in their vivacity and
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startling richness.
The textiles were collected by
David Hatch, assistant professor
of art, in expeditions in 1954
and 1956.
Also included in the exhibit
are several primitive backstrap
looms and the spindle whorls,
shuttles and other implements
of the workers.
The gallery, located in the
Art building, is open weekdays
from 9 a.m.-to 4 p.m. and frier
1:15 to 5 p.m. on Sundays.

Music Literature
Rachael
Aistrect,e In
music, will play the Bach Partite No. 7 in B minor and the
Mozart Piano Sonata No. 13 in
B flat for the Survey of Music
Literature class today at 11:30
a.m. in Concert Hall.
Vocal students of Maurine
Thompson, professor of music,
will present a program of songs
and arias on Thursday.
The performances of the class
are oriec to any interested persons

Holiday /ssue
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
Aline & Almaden
OCEAN’S I I

PLUS
FAST AND SEXY
GINA LOLLOBRIC.IDA

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
F
0,1
JUNGLE CA7
DISNEY’S
HOUND THAT THOUGHT HE
WAS A RACCOON
"ALL THE YOUNG MEN
"BERNADINE

ENTERTAINMENT!
Saturday

Sunday

ENJOY THE FUN!

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 8 P.M to 2 A.M.
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M,

Music

EDITOR -Isn’t is interesting
that TASC, a student group, has
for its sole "raison d’etre" the
abolition of the House un-American Activities Committee, a
cause with which none can ’argue but which is of primary
concern only to teachers, those
about to become teachers and
assorted non - collegiate eggheads?
Isn’t it interesting, furthermore, that TASC has a parent
group called CORF.: at another
institution and that CORE has
SCOPE and SCOPE has WIIIP
and all have money?
Isn’t it interesting, also, that
I have been tailed on campie
and physically abused because
apparently, I disrupted a TASS’
meeting?
Isn’t it interesting that I we.
told by eight different TAtic
members that there would be
meeting at a certain time at
certain place, which meeting I
attended, only to find a dark
building and to be informed by
the custodian that TASC regularly met on another day?

Student Surprised,
’Views Supported’

EDITOR I was beginning t
worry about the philosophy
c
education at SJS and was
ably surprised to find toy ow
views supported in FriikiN’s ea,
lured.
The reputation of Palitern1
eet:ools iN flot heifleti 1,) 1.1%
dent Wahlquist’s statement,’ p
lot training is TWef’S’..11*
pilots and driver trainee’, e,
drivers, but this course
not be compulsory. WI.
censing and enforcement :leer
cies to ensure standards for bon
Also it is time to give the pi
sponsibility for "life training
back to the parents, althoult
many of them would rather has
the schools lake it.
I hope our SJS degree or en
dential will not have ieinnoti
lions of semi-pro athlete... r
$150,000 student gust’l nmet
’Inch would outweigh tin. tir
academic quality here.
But, Bard
ASH 14115’

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Student Rate

50c

%oeciel price on driving range lot
students.
San Jose’s most complete
golfing center
IOTH & TULLY ROAD

For distinctive gifts and apparel from the Aloha State
VISIT
(Montgomery
THE
Hotel Bldg.)
San Jose
26 W. San Antonio St
CY 5-7066
Thurs.
9:00 P.M.
Open 10:00 - 5:30 Daily

HAWAIIAN SHOP

Musk Students
To Give Recital
A gretip of ads anced music
students will present a program
tonight at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Those performing are Lynne
Howe, Eunice Anderson, Michael
Chang. Rowland Schwab, Ruth
Williamson, Laried Montgomery.
Dorothy Ellenburg, Jndit h
Lawson. Sylvia Woodkey, Glenda
Parker, Beth !ropier and Dick
Woodruff.

MEMO

ell

FROM

* Watch for the Winter

THE PIZZA PIE MAN

BRING THE FAMILY

EniTOti
h.V. minutes
of your reading time I would like
to express a conviction that is
perhaps ’on the silent lips of
many. I would like to know, in
my naivete, how and why so
many people, we of San Jam.
State included, can merely sit
back, watching with one eye
and one ear open, discreetly not
committing our opinions while
once again the forces of prejudice and ignorance grind into the
mud what little decency, integrity and rights of the individual
our present society can claim.
New Orleans, U.S.A., is not so
very far away. It is as far away
as the Negro boy, the Chinese
girl or the "ultimate" Caucasian
in the cafeteria lines. Reach out.
Touch them. Each is a human

study of Finland, will he presented tonight at -7:30 p.m. over
KPIX. TV, Channel 5.

Simple Simon
Every Friday

’End Smug Silence,’
Urges Student

TASC ’Interesting:
Decides Student

Yes, indeed, very intereetine
esrlue its.
Ash 14101
Niember of studisiiis ter
eirlitteal Artion

Film on Finland
-Finlandia.- a documentary

..e.../SCOrdref.f.re..0--,*

c:Corair99415tSearl

, et with the Thursday. Dec,
1, account -of my remarks on
the House un-American Activities Committee.
However, I would like to point
out that in advising Mr. Erb not
to answer certain questions I
was doing what any lawyer does
when his client has a case pending in the courts, regardless of
the nature of that came. It Is
standard practice on the geue of
lawyers to instruct clients to
answer Co qfiestions and make
no statements abotit cases which
are pending.
My own reasons for opposing
111JAC are well stated by Justice Black in the Berenblatt case
in volume 360 of the U.S. Supreme Court reports. In his dissent he was joined by Justices
Douglas and Brennan and Chief
Justice Earl Warren, a former
,sertiot of California.
Wm. F. Stanton
\-.s,. Prof. of Econdinnee

with thoughts, feelings and
"rights." If you truly believe in
the superiority of your "rare,"
then speak out.
Why are we so strum as we
discuss the barbarism of the
Germans and their Buchenvealds? By not committing yourself, by not voicing your opinion, you give your silent nod to
those forces of ignorance and
prejudice. Let’s end this smug,
hysx.eri t kat ’silt-tor:4.
Brian Its,’’.
NH "i ill

RA,

FARRIS ClU

Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!
If you are soon going to
graduate, you’ll be Interested in learning about New
York Life’s program of life
Insurance especially suitable
for college students.
Several attractive plane are
available for you to choose
from. And because you Cr.
young and still a student,
you enjoy the enoney.saving
advantage of low premium
rates. What’s more, through
my personal arrangement
you can defer payment of
the first premium until after
you graduate.
Get all the valuable facts on
New York Life’s attractive,
low cost way to financial security. Send for year free
copy of the informative
booklet, "It’s Your Move,
Joe..."
write ... phone ... or visit
RAY K. FARRIS, CLU

Songs Pizza!

To Order Pizza "to go"

CALL CL 1-3310
Simple Simon Pin* s a,, made with the finest wholesome
ingredients and feature 7 OF THE WORLD’S FINEST
CHEESES. Call /Arad for your "TakiiiOut" Pita
1897FREE
PARKING
S ALUM ROCK AVE.
Pj

Campus Rp lllll holy,

It’s not the
real thing’:
unless it’s the
genuine Artcarved
Now on engagement ring design so distinctive
it is protected by a U. S. design patent*! This
exclusive Artcorved "Evening Star" design dramatizes the diamond as other rings can’t do. Even a
modest diamond appears impressively radiant and
rich. Isn’t this what you want for your love? Then
accept no less. Look for the name Artcorved
stomped in each ring. It is your only assurance of
the genuine "Evening Star" engagement ring. And
only with Artcarved. do you receive a written guarantee for diamond qualityplus the protection
of the nationwide Permanent Value Plan.
Discover more about this exciting ring and other
valuable tips on diamond ring buying Write to:
11. Wood & Sons, Inc.. Dept. CP.90, 216 E. 15t1. St., N. Y. II, N Yj
NAME
6001155
CITY

ONE.---STA1

rtcarved

DIAMOND

AND

VVE DOINGRINGS

Beloved by brides for more than 100 years (1850-1960
^

New York Life
Insurance Company
490 N. Fird St.
CY 4.1013

275 South First St.

CY

5.061

Pry irlteTY9gtjyke
la CapIlia
14101
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Spartan Cagers Challenge Cal’s Bears Tonight

iurprised,

and PUTT
SCIc

driving rang, for
lents.
lest complete
1 cent.,
11.LY ROAD
iha State

tgomery
ti Bldg./
San Jose
’Til 9:00 P.M.

FORMAL
WEAR
First in
formal wear
since 1906

PSLOK
SALES RENTALS
IN SAN JOSE
75 So. 2nd St.
CT 4-2322
Open Thursday ’tit 830 p.m.
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HAVE ALWAYS HAD an
abiding hatred for the bottom crust
at r)c b cad. There is no particular
reason for making this point, except
that whenever I think of Fort
Lauderdale, I think of rye bread.
There is no particular reason for that
either, but I have been thinking of
Fort Lauderdale. Fort Lauderdale is
"where the boys are." Right now,
that is. Most of the time, serenity
reigns in Fort Lauderdale. (The
Chamber of Commerce will hate me;
they say it never rains in Fort
Lauderdale.) But, ftlr two weeks,
twenty thousand collegians descend
on this peaceful community and take
it apart, peace by peace. They call
it Spt ing Vacation, but it’s more like
amateur night at Cape Canaveral.
They rapture Florida and throw the
Keys away. But I shouldn’t joke -not while people are holding mass
prayer meetings for an early hurrie
cane season.
This is "where the boys are." And
gals, too. Such girls, it makes you
diov to look at them. If you look long
entaigh, you reach an advanced
stage of dizziness called aphro
dizzier. It’s like being in love. That’s
what happened to me. and it yidt
happen ii, you, too. Everywhere you
Iota - beaches full of them, motels
and hotels full of them, cars full of
them, pools full of them, bathing
suds full of them. Ah, bathing suits
. . when the man said, "Ifs the
little things in life that count," he
must have been thinking of bathing
suits. But mostly, it’s the girls.
Girls in love, girls in trouble, bright
girls with a future, not-so-bright
girls with a past, rich girls in the Ida
of luxury, poor girls in any Asp
that’ll have them, girls of every size
and discretion. It isn’t any wondet
that this is "where the boys are And the things that happen ate
wacky and wild and wicked anti
warmly wonderful "where the boss
Ire Someone should make a movie
about it. Hey, someone did’ M -G calls it "Where The Boys Are,"
Starring Dolores Hart, George Hama.
ton, Yvette Mimieux, Jim Hutton.
Barbara Nichols, Paula Prentiss, with
Frank Gorshin and introducing_PoP"’
lat recording star Connie Francis
iii her first
screen role. You’ll
Want to see all the things.,
that happen "Where The
&Vs Are."

,Attro-Goldwyn-Mayer
presents

"WHIRR THE BOYS ARS"

ct

5.0561

A Euterpe production
UI CanemaScope and
METROCOLOR.
Screenplay by George Walla’ ’
based on the novel by
Glendon Swarthout.
J1
Dtrected by Henry Levin.
Produced by Joe

4

puternsk.

San JCWIT State, coming off an
impressive 74-54 win over Fresno
State in its season opener Friday,
enters the home den of the Bears
I fully aware of the mite of Berkeley basketball.
In fact, Cal’s cagers have only
lost a couple of games on their
home hardwoods over the past
three years. During the 1957-60
pinnacle of Pete Newell-coached
Bear basketball. Cal was the
NCAA champion twice and fini-hed second last season.
lowever, the fierce determination displayed in the win over the
Its t Ildous Friday, practically guarantees a good effort by the youthful Spartans.
Inman confidently feels that
his troops will give it good its’ count of themselves tonight.
"They are a team that will lose
some games," he said, "but
they’re smart and scrappy and
will init up a good fight regardles% the opposition."
The unbeaten varsity coach will
start the same five that was so
successful against Fresno State.
Dennis Bates and Norm Bostock
will open at the forward spots, Joe
Braun will hold down the pivot
post, and Bill Yonge and Vane’
Barnes will open at guard.
Forward Dick Romine and gurus;
Gary Ryan are other cinch.’
see lots of action against ihe
ly seasoned Bears.

wres-

Hugh

will vend tlo

%seek pre-

!wring for Sattirdas.- fourth anmial Northern California Intercollegiate
Wrestling
Tourna
men? iti Spartan gym. after
: notching one division title in
the novice meet at Berkeley over
the weekend.
Heavyweight
Pa it 1
Hodgins
scored a fall win over Joe Aguino
of Fresno city college in the finals of his division.
mode,sto .i.f.. dominated the an..

I .1.1..1

Little or No Waiting

1.50 Haircut

AIRBORNESpartan forward Dennis Bates (33) reaches for
rebound with Fresno’s Vern Crissman (23), as Bulldog guard
gives him a "lift" with an elbow. SJS pivot
Mike McFerson
Joe Braun (42) looks in on play, while guard Bill Yonge (background left) races downcourt confident of a Spartan recovery.
SJS won, 74-54, as Bates and McFerson tied for high point honors
with 15 apiece.

Rs)

Crewcut

Flattops

6 p.m. Prelim

ley League

MAC’S Crewcut Kings
MACS

SJS Frosh, Cal Cubs
Match Height, Skill

Of the seven, only oneBusslock is a senior, but despite
their inexperience all played an
By l’ETF !11.ANV
excellent game in the victorious
inaugural witnessed by an en - :
Height will he matched again.t Iiiiglo 1.,n,.1,1 lit lite It 4111114 1,
,,1:.441 II
thusiastic overflow spartan Gym
preliminary in . Berkeliy.. Hamm’ (ism wlien Dann,
moid.
Glint . ‘Tall Jose State frosh tangle with liIi Ill ik,’ californi i
Rookie Cal coach Rene Her- I rt,li tri;m.
Cal hi oasts a starting lineup that :
rerias will start an all senior five
of Bill McClintock i6-4t and Dave ! features a 6-71-, center and two
SCULPTURE INSIDE AND OUT -Stafford t6-3t at forward, Stan 1 6-7 forwards, as well as a 6-2j
Now SIN
.
: g ’5’S)
Morrison 6-7%1 at center, and : guard. But the Spartahabes can ;
WORLD OF GREAT STORIES -TSO on -tunes,
tall
of
number
an
equal
:
show
Now only S2.911
lb.
Bobby Wendell 1544i and Earl
I
.OS
THE OLD WEST SPEAKS
, the height particle being led by 6-6
Schultz 16-4,2 at guard.
Now $5.98
.
center Harry Edwards and 6-6’..,
PERSONALITY OF THE CAT- E
The Bears are 2-0 on the seaNow SI 98
.
5.
GATES OF FEAR
son, defeating their Alumni, 56- : forward Bob Na’e.
3118
u US
The Spartahabes showed great
46. and their Santa Barbara cam- ,
,
IN THE TRACK OF S.EED
beat.
in
night
Friday
im.
sins
I
in)nitisa. 6,.0-5-1. in a close battle SatLADIES HOME JG,IRNAL TREASURYing Menlo JC, 50-55, after ()scrSins
’’
coming is 23-I0 halftime deficit.
LAWLESS DECAUE
Now
029?
111,
in
points
tip
16
racked
:,.yri
MLISiC GE THE twoRLD
1960-61 opener. Fitt Na. oniy 524,
DU
100 STUD -ES OF THE FIGURE - .
wards, who tips the scales at ::Iii
5249.
and, not counting some city league
’IY.E’S TREASURY":"
A CURAiER
Now 3591
S
basketball
playing
is
experience,
THE NEW WORLD
Frei. tiekets ;sr, still as ailfor the first time, got hot in the
able in the student affairs bledsecond half with a nine-point et nes4 offire, for tonight’s San
fort to pace the SJS comeback.
Jose State-University of CaliLed by 6-712 All -Los Angeles
fornia bamketball game at BerkeCenter Ed Rucker, the Bear frosh
ley.
Only about 150 of the free dropped a 45-43 heartbreaker to
ducats remained yesterday after- , the Cal Blues in their season curtain -raiser, then took it on the
noon. They may be obtained by
chin again Saturday when W’ presenting one’s studi.nt body
Contra Costa .IC chalked tio ,
card lit the student affairs of60 win.
fice in TI116.

Right Next to

Across from

Campus to

Administration

Serve You Better

Building

BARBER SHOP
illl1111111111I111111111111111111111111111lifill11111
Open 8-6 p.m. 6 days a weet

277 E. San Fernando

Start Your Xmas List with BOOK BARGAINS

nual tourney. held in Cal’s Hatmon gym by grabbing four of Its,
eight championships on the bloci,
San Jose State, however, gave ;
j good account of itself, as four men,
reached the finals.
I
Ali Alley lost a 1-0 decision to
1i Eddie Davis of FCC in the 130- I
pound class; Mark Parrish was
outpointecl. 2-0. by FCC’s Jim
O’Neal at 137. and Modesto’s Sant
litierdia decisioned Spat-tan Larry
Haswell by the same count in the
147 class.
Cliff Olson was the other San
Jose finalist, hut he lost a 4-1
deeraon to Dennis O’Connell, also
Itirlesio junior college. in the
;i1
157 weight division.
independent
and
Fraternities
groups may enter any manner te
men in each weight division of the
tourney% which will he run tindk
the auspices of mat coach Milmb.Y
wan Inc tivit kill st,:o.tin ett111NCAA rules for the 1960-61 sea - plete, except for the bowl games,
son will be enforced.--G.P.
Bob Bronzain reigns supreme as
the Spartan Daily’s top gridiron
laroamosticator for the year.
Bronzan. Bob Titchenars predecessor as Spartan head coach, con eluded the weekly picks with a
composite record of 96-50, good
, for a .658 percentage.
one hour
The sport staff’s Pete Shaw was
I
closest to Bronzan at .617. lie
from 10 to 11 tonite
.purled a winning mark of 95-59,
for that easy -to hile Gary Palmer finished third,
listen -to radio
one game behind Shaw, for a .610
percent age,
show known as the
Nick Peters failed by one game
to reach the 90 mark, finishing
with an 89-65 record and it .5714.
Low man on the totem pole in
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by center Joe Braun (42). Bulldog center Ray McCarty (41),
and Spartans Norm Bostock (40)
and Dennis Bates (33) move in
on play.

is

*
*
*
EKI.FIR’S ACTION was typical of his ’atilt ealitier of sportsman.
-.hip. When given the game ball as the team captain in his final collegiate effort, the rugged guard requested permission to present the
, pigskin to gutty senior halfback Eddie Blanoi - -an unheralded athlete
who was the team’s most con.sistent performer.
The airport reception which so impressed Art. unfortunately, did
not consist of San Jose State rooters.
Enplaning to California along with the Spartans was the USE
basketball team, in Hawaii for three cage contests.
There were ten Don athletes on the plane, a.s compared to 29
Spartan gridders. When the plane was about to land a USE booster
told Art that his aggregation would wait behind while the Spartan
party; was greeted.
After the jet had landed. the Spartans were greeted by relatives
of the athletes- -USE was welcomed by a blaring band anti some 2511
, student rooters.
Red-headed Art emerged from the plane with a complexion to
match. Tsk

finalist California.

NOT THIS TIMEFresno State
forward Vern Crissman (23)
blocks SJS field goal attemRt

r

It E

*
*
*
ART JOHNSON, the college’s energetic athletic publicity director,
..companied the football team back to S.F. International Airport,
title the coaching staff remained in Hawaii for a few more days hop;41 to catch up on some relaxation, which, incidentally, isn’t on
eoach’s agenda during the regular season.
Among Art’s fondest memories of the trip 1411. a gallant gesture
by Dick ErlfF and an Kaltman’s:tie reception at SF. International.

Hy NICK PETERS
lllll an’s fearle,- anil determined
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gridders trounced the University of Hawaii 414-6 in Honolulu Friday.
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Lowest Prices
on Gasoline

Major Oil 38c qt.
Cigarets 22c pk.

with special .

"SKI GREEN"

SAHARA OIL CO.
2nd & William
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When their raft’s mooring line
parts. two "muskie" fishermen
desperately fight the current to
reach the shore Of the river ..

THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
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Campus interviews . . . music
. plus
designed for you .
State College news.
SPONSORS
Modern Office Machines
Spartan Parking Center
Roberts Book Co.
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0,11 will stand 25 pound, of
pall blot with the aid of the
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hold much more.
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’Don’t Smoke-Flirt!’
Advises British Medic

LONDON i UN
Middle-aged they should try to find a healthier
men tempted to reach for a cig- one than smoking- -for example,
arette to ease the worries of ev- a light romance.
eryday life were advised today to ’
"I wouldn’t suggest flirtation as
reach instead for a blonde, or a an alternative to smoking for
brunette.
younger men." he said. ’That
The suggestion came from a could be dangerous."
Youth, he went on, could take
British medical expert who said
that in his opinion there was up chess, or drink beer or engage
nothing like a flirtation for taking in a series of "platonic" frienda man’s mind off his routine ships, preferably several at the
same time.
troubles,
’SUITABLE ALTERNATIVE’
Dr. Alistair MacKinnon, 45,
At his home. Dr. MacKinnonfather of five children, offered his
"don’t smoke--flirt" theory in an who is a nonsmoker - amplified
article in the medical magazine, his somewhat original ideas.
"People look upon smoking as
the Practitioner.
a tranquilizer," he said. "for the
FOR OLD MEN ONLY
In the article, Dr. MacKinnon man over 40 who shouldn’t smoke
took the view that if middle-aged for health reason; I think flirting
men must have a "minor vice" is a suitable alternative.
"Smoking is said to be a sign
iif emotional immaturity.
"This feeling of uncertainty
could be counteracted by a pleasant emotional relationship like a
Information about three vacant flirtation.
HOUSEWIFE DISAGREES
committee posts that must be
"A man loves his wife more
filled will be available today when
the senior class meets at 3:30 p.m. for having other women friends."
Dr. MacKinnon may not know
in S326, announced Robert Mcit but some housewives will not
Keown, vice-president.
Chairmen are needed for the agree with him. Mrs. Audrey Tebfinance, survey and alumni com- ble, for example, was asked by
mittees. Requirements are a sen- UPI what she would do if her
ior standing of 90 or more com- husband gave up his cigarettes in
pleted units and a minimum 2.0 favor of flirtations.
"I’d wallop him," she declared,
cumulative grade point average.

Senior Committee
Posts Still Vacant

NO COMMENT

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16. Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

REP. CHESTER BOWLES (D -Conn.), Pres.-elect John F. Kennedy’s
foreign policy adviser, leaves New York with wife for Puerto
Rico rest. Bowles refused to comment on reports he will be named
secretary of state in the Kennedy administration.

National Science Foundation
To Award U.S. Fellowships

The National Science foundation will award approximately 150
post -doctoral fellowships to citizens or nationals of the United
States who have earned a doctoral
degree in one of 15 fields in the
natural or social science area.
Acceptible fields of endeavor include mathematical, physical, medical, biological and engineering
sciences, including anthropology,
psychology (excluding clinical psychology!: and the following social
sciences: geography, mathematical
economics, econometrics, demography, information and communication theory, experimental and
quantative sociology and the hisWanted: Buyer for spring semes.er con’ tory and philosophy of science.
MariTur Hall. Mary MacMahon,
Deadline for receipt of applica,
7_8205.
tions in the fellowship office of the
Clean 2 rm apt 1 or 2 boys reas. 638 National Academy of Sciences-NaS. 5th St.
Nearly new 2 bed rm dupies garage,
fenced yard, t.v. antenna, watet pd. 661
Jasper St. CY 7.8791.
Apt. share with girl 2 blk campus CY 7.
5416.

Transportation

For Solo

Wanted, one rider to Denver. leaving on
or about Dec. 15. Call CY 5.9231. Joe. Women-Wendy Glen #2 contract I rm
Betty Tyler CY 3-9589.
Riders wanted for Christmas: Long
Beach San.a Ana area leaving aftr. of Strolts & Mater ski boots size 12 or 13
Inth. Contact Bill, apt. #2. 620 S. 7th. used AX 6.2458.
Ride East. Coast during Christmas vacs. 2 Rooms in Wendy Glen #1 for next
lion Dec 16. CY 7-5774. 65 S. I Ith. sem. Call Anne Davis, CY 3-9753.
apt, 8.
1 Spice in Wendy Glen, phone CY 39753 for Donna Bell.
Rentals
Recorder AM radio.phone. Pack -Bell 217
TV, remote control. CY 3.1389.
All electric studio & 1 bedroom apt $75 Organ., Gulbransen, reed: violin with
to $90 617 S 9b St.
case & music stand. CY 4-2157.
1.4en-bd & rre not fancy but fops in For Sale: 300 watt Argus slide projector:
food. Kit pro, socia: program NO blower, automatic changer timer, remote
CONTRACT NO DEPOSIT 468 S 6th St. control input $50. Argus C.3 slide camera with flash, case $25. Argus Sandman
Quiet, well heated room, upper class’ (German) wide-angle lens with viewer
teen only. 94 S. 7th St.
sccessory $30. Autoknips shutter firing
device $3. 50.50’ Beaded -dalite" tri
COUPLE prefer grad st. or instr to mnge pod screen $10. Contact Bruce Mund
and supervise new 8 unit apprvd wom- A/V Service Center.
en’s apt commencing Jan 1 References
Contract for outside room Wendy Glen
apt furs. Salary call ES 7-7810.
#2. Call Claudia Cook CY 3.9589.
S.J.S. grid has 3-brm 2 -bath all fur- 195S Cushman Scooter Reconditioned.
nished home Wests:cle. Will share with
755 Robin Dr. Sat.
2 men. $42.00 -no. Call CY 5-8140 AX 6-9311 after 6
after 5.
Services
Stores and Offices across from dorms on Professional Secretarial Service: ManuS. 101h. 200-2000 sq. ft. available, air scripts. term papers, theses. Phone FR
coed. T. L. Mitchell & Co.. CY 3-3773. 8-8300 after 6 p.m.

Parole Supervisor
To Speak on S.A.
George Monica, supervisor of
parole agents, California Youth
Authority, will speak on South
America at a meeting of the Social Work club tonight at 8 p.m.
in CH208, according to Shelby Givens, club president.
Mr. Monica recently returned
from a three-mbnths tour of South
America as a U.S. state department consultant to several countries on administrative problems
in areas of probation and parole.
A short business meeting will
fpllow the talk, she added.
President Givens urges all club
members, Social Work majors and
interested students to attend.

tional Research council is Dec. 19,
1960.
Annual stipends for post -doctoral fellows are $4500 with an additional. $500 per dependent. The
fellowship
also include a limited travel allowance and $300 to
defray research costs.
Persons receiving fellowships
may use the stipend to study at
any non-profit American or foreign institution.
All arrangements for admission
to the institution are the responsibility of the fellow.

Co-Rec To Show
Skate, Ski Films
Winter sports films and a folksinging trio highlight tomorrow’s
co-rec with the theme entitled:
"Fireside Shuffle’n Sing," says
Jerry Reese, publicity chairman.
Films to be shown in WG8 in"Preview of
Olympic
clude:
Games," "Skating Fantasy" a n d
"Ski Thrills."
Also logged for the evening,
Reese said, will be dancing "to
your favorite records," Volleyball,
ping pong and. sdcial games. Fun
begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Worn en’s gym. Dress is casual.

* Watch for the Winter
Holiday /ssue

50c First Insertion
ne Minimum)
25c Each Additional Line
20c A Line Succeeding
Insertions

To place an ad: Come in Student Affairs Office, TH 16,
San Jose State, (No phone orders) Of fill out handy order
blank and send check or
money order.

CHECK ONE:
Personals

rj

Help Wanted

I J Services
Miseellaneaus
Transporisstion
fl
D Lost & Found

f I For Salo

Rentals

Ple45o r.in1

Run Ad For

__ Days

Fnc.losed $_------ Check

WEDNESDAY
General Electric Credit corp.
needs business administration majors for management trainee positions.
Federal government will interview all majors for federal service entrance exam application.
THURSDAY
Factory Mutual engineering division is interested in any engineering graduates for fire protection positions.
Immigration Ind naturalisation
service, U.S. Department of Justice will interview liberal arts, police and public administration ma jot’s for immigrant patrol inspector
trainee with advancement prospects.
California state personnel hoard
will interview business, liberal arts
or social science majors for accounting; correctional and vocational rehabilitation; employment:
real estate; personnel and fiscal
managem..et and research.

City

MATINEE 2 P.M. SATURDAY

Spartaguide

BOX OFFICE 5TH & SAN FERNANDO STS
OPEN 1-5 DAILY

TODAY
Social Work club, speaker, 8
p.m., CH208.
WAA Archery, field, 4:30 p.m.
Home Economies club, meeting,
La Torre picture, 7 p.m., HE29.
Spartan Shields, meeting, CH236, 7 p.m.
Gavel and Rostrum, program:
"The HCI1A-An American View,"
12:30 p.m., cafeteria rooms A and
13.
Senior class, meeting, S326, 3:30
p.m.
Sigma Mu Tau, meeting. S305,
1:30 p.m.
Spanish club, meeting, CH208,
7:30 p.m.
Collegiate Christian fellowship,
meeting, cafeteria, 7 p.m.
Community Service consmIttee,
meeting, ADM236, 2:30 P.m.
Hawaiian club, meeting, College
Union, 7:30 p.m.
Ski club, fashion show, TH55,
7:30 p.m.
Chriatian Science organization.
Memorial chapel. 7:30 pm.

SAVE
Per

2c & 01c gal.
92+ Octane Reg.- 100+ Octane

20% STATIONS
4th & Williams

ZINKE’S

-

6th & Keys

-

10th & Taylor

1

’HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ,..
detely proved to make the taste of a cigarette mild anti smnnth
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balanre
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton’s flavor-balance givr,
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.

Dual Filter
does it!

Laundry & Dry
Cleaning Service

49 E. SAN ANTONIO

Ethyl

Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell x -I00, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 38c
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 50c
Castrol
100 - Eastern Bulk, qt.
19c
5 -gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
$1.98
Cigarettes
package 22c

Stop In Soon
Phone

For display advertising rates phone CY 4-6414, Ext. 2109

111=1Wei._

Wed. through Sat., Dec. 7 through 10
1.00 General
50c SJSC Students

Tareyton has the taste -

Fine Shoe Repairing

Address

Peter Pan

Ttil TARF YTON RING MARKS Ti-IF RF Al THING,

WrAI /s-

Name

TASC Schedules
’Radicalism’ Speec

-finest flavor by fin

Count 33 spaces for one line-count one line for address
Starting Dote

Wins Honor

Top honors as swimming, te
generous vacation, sick leave . . .
. and corn- nis, volleyball and bowling
interesting duties .
w ei
munfty prestige."
taken by SJS Women’s
Police school ’graduates will assn. members Saturday Athlei
in coi
have a good start toward officer petition here with seven
other
status over those direst from high Area colleges.
school, according to reports. BeApproximately 325 women pi
ginning salaries start at $483-587 ticipated in the sports day
ace,
per month.
ties, according to Miss Leta %V;
Junior civil engineers applica- ter, WAA adviser.
tions now being takeni draw from
Organizers of the sports tok
$532-647 monthly to start. Civil naments were managers gsei
engineering majors are preferred. Witten. bowling; Joanne
Katie,
Duties include street and highway fencing; Carolyn Striplin,
structural engineering, Beth Burk, swimming; hocke
design,
Don
mapping and related work.
Merlotti, tennis; and Verlit liaa
qualify
later
may
Candidates
k
volleyball.
H for assistant positions at salaries
Joan Winsor was chairman of
master lesson in modern
Dr. Jackson Turner Main, pm- of $749 and $866 maximum.
fessor of history, will present a
AMInilessmom.
scholarly paper on "Radicalism
in America" in the new TASC
LAST WEEK SHOWING OF . . .
series on ’radicalism in the American revolutionary period, ThursI day at 3:30 p.m. in ’rH55, said Ben
Zlataroff, TASC educational chairBy J. M. BARRIE
man.
Students and faculty are inA SPEECH AND DRAMA PRODUCTION
vited to attend the talk.
Dr. Turner, whose book "The
Anti-Federalists - 1781 tq 1788,"
College Theatre
Curtain at 8:15 p.m.
will be published soon, received the
1959 prize for the best manuscript submitted to the Institute
of Early American History and
Children Under 12 Years Old - 50c
Culture in Williamsburg. Va,

Filters for
flavor

Job Interviews

Note: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of the
interview and students ere requested
to sign up early.-Ed.
TODAY
City of San Diego seeks police
Women room end board $22.50 per
hilseelleaesers
week. CY 5-9504.
and civil engineering majors for
term
Andrew
4typed
Papers
Thoth.
service positions.
Men 2 private rooms K.T P shower be’ 0255.
’,e’en: 52 S. lOtt, CY 2-1506.
F. W. Woolworth en. will inter100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50,
To share n.penses: 3 rm. apt.. 825 S. 9th plus 1 in gold free. A real offer. AL 2- vievr siiirlent.si in business adminCY o,sis
istration and marketing for man9191.
agement training program.

Spartan Classified Rates

WAA Grour

"Positions for the city of San
Diego are vacant at this time in
civil engineering and police administration." says Dr. Edward W.
Clements, college placement director.
Representative Patrick O’Reiley
will appear on campus today to
interview students In both areas.
A flyer from San Diego city
civil service describes police careers as yielding "up-to-date salaries . . . excellent retirement . . .

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a lins first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 lin minimum

- ’San Diego Schedules
Employment Interviews

1’, It

NEW DUAL FILTER
of

,

mfddlf ’tame

9i. r

Ta reyto n

